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Translated by Justin Quinn

From the eighth floor of  a towerblock in 
Central Europe, Jan Zábrana surveyed 
the twentieth century. He had been ex-
iled from his own life by Communism. 
Refusing to rebel outright or to cave in, 
he thought of  himself  as a  dead man 
walking. ‘To all those who keep asking me 
to do things for them, I sometimes feel 
like saying: “But I’m dead. I died long ago. 
Why do you keep treating me as if  I were 
one of  the living?”’
During some of  Europe’s most difficult 
years, however, he wrote The Lesser His-
tories, sixty-four sonnets – a radiant tes-
tament to his times. Often segueing into 
the voices of  those poets he translated, 
Zábrana’s poems document a  splendid 
and bitter isolation, immersed in the hu-
mor, hatreds, and loves of  the everyday.
Published in Czech in the ill-fated year of  
1968, they subsequently fell into neglect. 
After 1989, Zábrana’s collected poems 
and selected diaries were published, 
and he was acclaimed as a major twen-
tieth-century writer. This is the first col-
lection of  his work to appear in English.

Jan Zábrana (1931–1984) was 
a Czech poet who published three collec-
tions in his lifetime and was best known 
as a translator from English and Russian; 
much of  his own work, including his sub-
stantial diaries, appeared posthumously.

Justin Quinn has lived in Prague 
since 1992. He is a poet, translator and 
critic, and works at the University of  
West Bohemia.
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Move then with new desires,
For where we used to build and love
Is no man’s land, and only ghosts can live
Between two fires.
Cecil Day Lewis

Poetry without junk is boring.
(Básnictví bez veteše je nuda.)
Vítěslav Nezval
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SUMMER 1944

The season’s last horse races. They’re off!
The fall, the finish… That day a card
for him from S… A dog howls of
the war, and smells the knacker’s yard.

The Great Dictator on release.
His father honeys the tobacco.
July! A heat that’s full of  ice.
Assassinations. Miracles also.

From the butcher shop of  Omaha,
the SS Argonauts withdraw.
Sterbe, Erika…. sterbe wohl... 

The baths. Hay fever. Cyrillics stain
the surface… Now, once more, in vain:
not thus in Russian, not at all.
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DEAD GIRL REMEMBERED

It’s ever closer now, the star
that saw the urnfield culture passing.
Back then it shone down from afar
on the local girl, dead at the crossing.

Innocence shrives the guilt to come:
it chooses and whites out the graves
of  people who will leave behind them
nothing – a few stones, scattered staves.

The future simply loses sight
of  them – tossed from quick carriages,
raped by drunk uncles, crushed by trains.

There’s just some pubic bones, picked white
in clay, in ditches where dogs piss,
on throughways with the stink of  foreskins.


